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Nonequilibrium thermodynamics of fuel cells: Heat release 
mechanisms and Yoltage8 ) 
Gerald Wilemski 
Physical Sciences, Inc., Woburn, Massachusetts 01801 
(Received 20 July 1979; accepted 10 September 1979) 
Nonequilibrium thermodynamics is used to ,analyze the spatial distribution of heat release mechanisms 
occurring in fuel cells operating under load in nonisothermal steady states. Novel contributions to heat 
release in the bulk electrolyte are found which are analogous to Peltier and Thomson effects in metallic 
conductors. Expresions for the heat release at individual electrodes are presented. An equation for the 
voltage of these cells is also derived. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Heat is not produced or absorbed uniformly within an 
operating electrochemical cell. Different physical! 
chemical mechanisms govern the strength and sign of 
the heat released in the bulk electrolyte, in the electrode 
regions, and in the external circuit. In this article, we 
use nonequilibrium thermodynamics l - 3 to analyze the spa-
tial distribution of heat release mechanisms occurring 
in a p3rticular class of fuel cells. We also derive an 
expression for the voltage of such cells. 
Theoretical treatments of special aspects of these 
problems and of related questions that have appeared in 
the literature were helpful in guiding our thinking in the 
present analysis. Particularly useful to us were the fol-
lowing: Haase'st general formulation of the heat con-
duction equation and his treatment of thermocells and of 
thermoelectric effects in metals; Vetter's4 discussion of 
electrode kinetics, over potentials , and energy changes 
in electrode reactions; the work of Jacobsen and Broers5 
on heat release at individual electrodes; Agar's6 reviews 
on thermocells and thermal diffusion; and the analySis of 
Vallet and Braunstein 7 of composition profiles in molten 
salt electrolyte mixtures. 
In the remainder of this section, we outline the paper 
and discuss assumptions and limitations that apply to 
the work presented. In Sec. II, we carefully derive an 
expression for the voltage of a fuel cell operating non-
isothermally under load. Although we believe the result 
is new, our primary intent is to introduce notation and 
definitions of quantities for later use. In Sec. III, the 
spatial distribution of heat release mechanisms is in-
vestigated using a general heat conduction equation ob-
tained from nonequilibrium thermodynamics. We dem-
onstrate how the equation greatly simplifies for steady 
state operation of the fuel cell. For the metallic exter-
nal circuit, we naturally find that Joule heating and the 
Peltier and Thomson effects are responsible for heat 
evolution and absorption. In the bulk electrolyte, we 
also have Joule heating, but in addition we find two. 
terms, apparently novel, that can be interpreted as 
Peltier and Thomson effects in solution and a third term 
arising from what we call in Sec. II the measurable part 
of the thermal diffusion potential in the wider sense (of 
Haaset). Finally, we find an explicit expression for the 
heat released/absorbed in the vicinity of an individual 
a) Supported by the Department of Energy. 
electrode arising from the electrode reactions and con-
comitant transport of reactants and products in the elec-
trode region. In Sec. IV, we analyze more thoroughly 
and simplify the expressions for individual electrode 
heat release. In Sec. V, we demonstrate the consis-
tency of our results with the First Law of thermody-
namics. Concluding remarks are presented in Sec. VI. 
Finally, the physical Significance of our two principal 
results is considered further in an appendix. 
From an electrochemical standpoint, a fuel cell's dis-
tinctive feature is that the electrode reactions proceed 
without any net change in the amount of electrolyte in the 
cell. We are, of course, ignoring losses from evapora-
tion or leakage or from side chemical reactions that 
might occur in corrosion. Electrolyte composition and 
temperature gradients may, and often will, arise during 
operation, and these are responsible for the novel bulk 
electrolyte heat effects mentioned above. 
In this analysis, we treat the class of fuel cells in-
volving only gaseous reactants and products in the over-
all cell reaction. Furthermore, we consider only elec-
trolyte mixtures with a Single anionic species which is 
also the only electroactive ionic species in the overall 
electrode half-reactions. The latter two conditions are 
not very restrictive, but they do help simplify the analy-
sis. Two other simplifying assumptions are made: 
first, that the electrodes have equal active areas and 
that conditions at each of the active electrode surfaces 
do not vary from point to point; second, that the gas-
electrolyte interfaces are in close proximity to the elec-
trolyte-electrode interfaces. The first assumption 
guarantees that uniform current density is produced, re-
ducing the problem to a one-dimensional analysis. The 
second facilitates the identification of several terms con-
tributing to the individual electrode heat release. The 
first condition should be attainable to a high degree with 
small lab size cells and the second almost always holds 
when porous gas diffusion electrodes are used. Finally, 
as mentioned, only steady state operation of the cell will 
be dealt with. 
Regarding notation, the subscript k will be used to 
denote both ionic and neutral species; n, Ct, and y will 
be used only for neutral species; i will deSignate only 
ionic species with N reserved for the aniOns; and the 
special subscript e will signify electrons. Subscripts 
a and c denote anodic and cathodic properties or regions, 
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FIG. 1. Schematic cell dia-
gram. For labeling of com-
ponents, see Table 1. Arrows 
indicate direction of current 
flow in normal operation. 
respectively, and g will indicate the gas -electrolyte in-
terfacial region. 
Finally, we introduce a set of "functions" S~,c' S~:c' 
Sa,e' and Sg that will be formally useful in the develop-
ments of Sec. III. These functions are zero everywhere 
except at an appropriate interface where they act like 
delta functions at each point of the interface: 
In this equation, the left hand side is a volume integral 
and the right hand integration is carried out only over 
the appropriate interfacial area. We define S~,c to act 
at an interface just inside the metal electrode where 
bulk properties can be defined but close to the electrode-
electrolyte interface; S~c acts at the (somewhat arbi-
trary) interface between the diffuse double layer and the 
bulk electrolyte; Sa,c acts at both of the just mentioned 
interfaces; and Sg acts at the gas-electrolyte interface. 
II. VOLTAGE OF NONISOTHERMAL CELL 
The measurable voltage of an operating cell depicted 
in Fig. 1 will be the potential drop between pOints 1 and 
2 of the reference leads, both at temperature T, which 
differs from either the anode or cathode temperatures 
Ta or Te, respectively. AB noted, we assume that con-
ditions do not vary across the electrode faces so that a 
uniform current density is produced. In order to sim-
plify some of the less important details of the calcula-
tion, we will also further assume that the electrodes 
and the external circuitry consist of the same metal 
which may differ from that used in the two identical ref-
erence leads. It will also be helpful to use Roman nu-
merals to designat~ the various components of the cell 
as shown in Table I. 
In traversing the circuit through the cell from 2 to 1, 
we may write the total potential drop (pd) as the sum of 
the pd's occurring in each cell component: 
t:.cp= CP2 - CPI = (CP2 - CPC,I) + (CPC,I - CPC,IV) 
+ (CPC,IV - CPa,lI) + (CPa,I1 - CPa,l) + (CPa,I - CPI)' (2.1) 
Here, CPa,I and CPC,I are the electrical potentials in the 
reference leads at temperatures Ta and T c' respectively; 
CPa,lI and CPc,lV are the electrical potentials in the metal-
lic electrodes; and CPI and CP2 are the potentials at points 
1 and 2. The first and last terms of the above 
expression arise from the thermal. diffusion poten-
tials in the metallic reference leads; the second and 
fourth terms are the contact potential differences be-
tween the reference leads and the electrodes; and the 
middle term is the potential difference between the two 
electrodes. These pd's are all readily expressible in 
terms of familiar thermodynamic quantities: 
CPC,I - CPe,lv=rl[iJ.e,I(Tc) - iJ.e,lv(Te)] , 





¢e,lv-CPa,II=t:.CPc+ jC(VCPIII)' dl-t:.cpa. (2.6) 
a 
In the above expressions, *Q is a heat of transport and 
iJ. is a chemical potential; T is the absolute temperature; 
and F is the Faraday. Next, t:. CPa and t:. CPe are the pd's 
between the metal electrodes and the bulk electrolyte 
just outside (at) the diffuse double layer, and the integral 
in Eq. (2.6) is carried out over a path through the bulk 
electrolyte between pOints just outside (at) the diffuse 
double layer of each electrode. This integral gives the 
pd arising from electrolyte resistivity, the diffusion or 
liquid junction potential, and the thermal diffusion po-
tential. The quantity -VCPIII is written explicitly as 
-V CPm = - jKiil + V CPTD , (2.7) 
where Km is the specific conductivity (ohm-I cm-I) of the 
electrolyte, j is the current density (A/cm2), and 
(2.8) 
The quantity, CPTD has been termed by Haase l the "ther-
mal diffusion potential in the wider sense." In future 
use, we refer to it as TDPWS. In Eq. (2.8), the sum 
extends over all ionic species; and the reduced trans-
ference numbers are defined as 
where tl and ZI are the Hittorf transference number 
(relative to solvent) and charge of the ith ionic species. 
For Simplicity, we assume that the TI for undissociated 
species are zero or, equivalently, that there are no 
undissociated species. We will shortly indicate how to 
interpret the results obtained in order to relax this as-
sumption. 
We next recall that the anionic transference number 
tN is related to the remaining tl by the equation 
TABLE I. Designations of various 
cell components. 





External circuit V 
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tN== 1 -Ltl • (2.9) 
UN 
Then, if III and II~ l are the stoichiometric coefficients 
of the cations (i) and anion (N) in a neutral combination 
of these species, we have the relations 
(2.10) 
where 
Next we define the chemical potential illN and heat of 
transport *QIN of the neutral species corresponding to 
the just mentioned combinations of ions: 
illN == III ill + II:! lilN , 
*QIN = III *QI + II:! l *QN • 
Then we note that the identity 




follows from the definition of the transported entropy 
*S in terms of the partial molar entropy S and the heat 
of transport 
*S ==S + *Q/T , (2.14) 
and a familiar thermodynamic identity 
(Clil/ClT)p,X= -S . (2. 15) 
Equations (2. 13) and (2. 14) are valid for both ionic and 
neutral species. 
Now, with the aid of Eqs. (2.9)-(2.14), it is possible 
to rewrite V rf>TD as 
Vrf>TD=Vrf>~D+(zFrl(VilN+*SNVT) , (2.16) 
where 
Vrf>~D = - (zF)" 1 L(tl/II~ l) 
(2.17) 
The expression for V rf>~D consists of measurable/inde-
pendently calculable quantities; hence, we will call rf>~D 
the measurable part of the TDPWS. In fact, when Eq. 
(2.17) is integrated as required by Eq. (2.6), the term 
involving the sum of the ill N can be recognized immedi-
ately as the formal classical expression for the potential 
of a concentration cell with transference. Similarly, 
when integrated, the sum involving the *QIN can be 
identified as the formal expression for the difference 
between the initial and steady state values of the poten-
tial of a thermocell in which the species N is the only 
ionic participant in the electrode half-reactions. 
If undissociated species are present, the tl in Eq. 
(2. 17) should be reinterpreted as the stoichiometric 
transference numbers! and the results will hold in pre-
cisely the same form as that presented. This remark 
holds throughout the remainder of this article wherever 
t; occurs. 
So, with the aid of Eqs. (2. 16) and (2. 17), we inte-
grate Eq. (2.7) to obtain 
fC (Vrf>m) 0 dl == -jZm + (zF)"l[ilN,C(Tc) - ilN,.(T.)] 
• 
+ JC[Vrf>~D+(ZFrl*SNVTJ' dl, (2.18) 
a 




In writing Eq. (2.18), we have used our assumption of 
uniform current density, but have left K under the inte-
gral to account for possible changes in the conductivity 
with variations in the electrolyte compositon. 
Of all the terms in Eq. (2.18), only ilN(Tc) - ilN(T.) 
does not depend on thermodynamically well defined and 
measurable quantities, but it fortunately will shortly be 
combined with similar terms present in the expressions 
for the pd's across the double layers. These two quanti-
ties can be written as 
and 
Arf>a = E.(Ta) + 11.(Ta) + (zFrl[il~ ,a(Ta) - ilN ,a( T.) J 
(2.20) 
Arf>c==Ec(Tc) -l1c(Tc) 
+ (zF)"l[il~) Tc) - ilN ,c( Tc)] • (2.21) 
Here, Ea and Ec are the Nernst half-cell potentials cal-
culated with all species at open circuit concentrations at 
the indicated temperatures. The primed andunprimed 
chemical potentials are to be evaluated at open circuit 
conditions and under load, respectively. 
It is important to note that the variation in Arf>a and 
Arf>c that arises from changes in the activity of the 
anionic species just "at" the double layer has been de-
liberately excluded from the over voltages 11. and l1c (de-
fined so both are positive). Although this is perhaps 
noncanonical, the reason for so doing can be inferred 
from our remarks regarding the term ilN(Tc) - ilN(T.) 
in Eq. (2.18). By explicitly displaying these terms, we 
simply facilitate the algebraic reduction of the expres-
sion for the cell emf into a sum of terms that have un-
ambiguous thermodynamic significance. 
To avoid any possible confusion, it is worth emphasiz-
ing that the overvoltages (or over potentials) are not the 
usual quantities that appear in treatments of electro-
chemical kinetics. 4 These latter quantities refer to 
changes in the pd across the compact double layer at-
tributable to charge transfer, reaction, concentration, 
etc. overpotentials. Our quantities 11. and l1c do com-
prise, in part, the familiar components just mentioned, 
aside from the large contribution to the concentration 
overpotential from the anions that was excluded for 
thermodynamic reasons. However. they also include 
the additional ohmic drops across the diffuse layers and 
any other changes from the open circuit value of the pd 
across the diffuse layer ariSing from the passage of cur-
rent. 
Let us next reference the cathode open circuit half-
J. Chem. Phys .• Vol. 72, No.1, 1 January 1980 
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cell potential to the anode temperature. We first write 
the general form 
zFEe= - (~Vr/l; + /l~ -Z/l;.II) , (2. 22) 
where the sum includes each nonionic species appearing 
in the half-reaction with its signed stoichiometric coef-
ficient vr . The stoichiometric coefficient of species N 
has been arbitrarily set equal to one and the other v/ s 
have been normalized accordingly. Also, note that /l; 
is the chemical potential of neutral species y in the gas 
phase. We then use the standard thermodynamic iden-
tity (2. 15) to rewrite this expression as 




and 5 r is a gas phase partial molar entropy. 
Upon adding together Eqs. (2.18), (2.20), and (2. 21), 
we find the following expression for the potential drop 
between the two electrodes: 
(2.25) 
where 
v = E{Ta) - jZ III -1)a{Ta) -1)e{Te) + {zFt 1  Te 5 r dT 
Ta 
+ le[V¢~D+{zFr1*sNvT]' dl, (2.26) 
a 
and 
We hasten to add that because of the presence of Se' 
the pd given by Eq. (2. 25) is not, in principle, a mea-
surable quantity. The actual cell emf can be found by 
adding in the potential drops in the reference leads and 
the contact potentials. Because the phases II and IV 
are assumed to be identical, the sum of Eqs. (2.2)-
(2.5), denoted as £l¢ I. W can be simplified to read 
j 'T Ft.¢I.ll = C (Se,n - *5e,I) dT . 
Ta 
Finally, upon combining Eqs. (2. 25) and (2. 27), 




This equation is easy to check in one limiting case. 
In the currentless steady state (Soret steady state), be-
sides having j = 0 we also have 1)a =.1)e = 0 and 
0= (V/liN)T,P+{*QiN/T)VT . 
With these Simplifications, it is easy to see that Eq. 
(2. 28) correctly reduces to the steady state value of the 
emf of a nonisothermal cell at open circuit. 6 
The physical origins of the terms in this equation 
should be apparent from the derivation presented. Each 
of the terms is independently measurable or calculable 
from standard auxiliary thermodynamic measurements. 
(See the appendix for further comment on this point. ) 
An estimate of the typical order of magnitude of each 
term in this equation for a molten carbonate fuel cell 
has been presented elsewhere. B 
For future use, it is also worthwhile to obtain a sec-
0nd expression for £l¢ by traversing the system through 
the external circuit. In this case, following the same 
procedure used to obtain Eq. (2.1), we find 
F£l¢= [/le,r(Tc) -/le,v(Tc)] + [/le,v{Ta) -/le,I{Ta)] 
(2.29) 
where dl' indicates a path through the external circuit, 
and 
V¢v=-jK~}+r1{V/le+*5eVT). (2.30) 
As before, noting the identity of phases n, IV, and V, 
we can simplify the above equation to read 
(2.31) 
where Z v is the impedance (ohm cm2) of the external 
circuit 
From Eqs. (2.28) and (2. 31), we find the identity 
V=jZv+F-11Tc *Se,v dT , 
Ta 
which will be useful in Sec. V. 
III. HEAT RELEASE 
A. Metallic contributions 
(2.32) 
(2.33) 
The analysis in this section is similar to that of 
Haase, 1 but here we specifically recognize that an elec-
trode acts as a source or a sink of electrons for the ex-
ternal circuit. The general heat conduction equation for 
the metallic components of the system takes the form 
[Haase, Eqs. (4-24.54) and (4-25. 9)]: 
(Cp/V){8T/8t)=V' (AyVT) +r1j 0 VHe 
(3.1) 
where Cp is the local constant pressure molar heat ca-
pacity, V is the molar volume, Ay is the thermal con-
ductivity, He is the partial molar electron enthalpy, and 
the potential gradient V¢y is given by Eq. (2.30). From 
mass balance for the electron concentration ce in the 
steady state, we have 
(3.2) 
where the "functions" s~ and S; were introduced in Sec. 
I. The term jS~ thus acts as a source of electrons for 
the metal circuit while j 8 ~ acts as a sink. We combine 
Eqs. (3.1) and (3.2) and note the definition of the trans-
ported enthalpy 
(3.3) 
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and that 
VjJ.e + *SeVT - V*He= - TV*Se , 
in order to obtain in the steady state 
_Vo (AvVT)=lKj,1+r 1Tj' v*Se 
+ r1j*Qc(s~ - S~) . 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
The Joule heating term is easily recognized, and the 
second term can be expanded to give 
Tj ° V*Se= Tj ° (V*Se)T,p+ T(a*Se/aT)p,xj' VT . 
(3.6) 
In this equation, both the continuous Peltier effect (first 
term) and the Thomson effect (second term) are repre-
sented. Because sensible concentration gradients of 
electrons do not exist in a metallic conductor, the Pel-
tier term will be zero for ~ pure metal. The most 
familiar example of a system showing a nonzero Peltier 
effect is a bimetallic junction, but an alloy with a com-
position gradient will also exhibit this phenomenon. The 
terms of Eq. (3.5) involving the electronic heat of trans-
port *Qe will shortly be combined with related terms in 
the next section to complete the quantitative prescription 
of the individual electrode heat release. 
B. Electrolyte contribution 
We begin with the general heat conduction equation 
which can be found, for example, in Haase [Eq. (4-
24.47)]: 
(C,/v)(aT/at+vo'VT) 
- (zFt1(j"aiiesc + jaAHa Sa) + L bnAHnSg • (3.7) 
n 
In writing Eq. (3.7), we have invoked the simplifying 
condition that no pressure change occurs in the cell and 
we have used the identity 
(3.8) 
where Hk and C'k are the partial molar enthalpy 
and constant pressure heat capacity of species k. 
Other undefined symbols have the following meanings: 
Vo is the solvent velocity, J Q is the heat current density, 
and Jk is the Hittorf flux (relative to solvent) of species 
k. The final three terms of Eq. (3.7) account for the 
enthalpy changes accompanying the electrode reactions 
and for the dissolution and "evaporation" of neutral spe-
cies at the gas-electrolyte interfaces. Because charge 
transfer occurs across the double layeri, the enthalpy 
changes at the electrodes must be expressed in terms of 
the electrochemical enthalpies HI of all partiCipating 
charged species4: 
(3.9) 
where ¢l is the electrical potential of the phase in which 




. where a and y serve as summation indices for the neu-
tral species at the anode and cathode, respectively. 
The enthalpy changes in Eqs. (3.10) and (3.11) have been 
written for the reactions as they would actually occur in 
an operating cell, i. e., as a reduction at the cathode 
and as an oxidation at the anode. The enthalpy change 
associated with the dissolving of the nth neutral gas spe-
cies in the electrolyte is denoted as AHn• The rates of 
electron transfer at the anode and cathode are expressed 
as the current densities ja and je' respectively, and bn 
« 0 for a reactant, > 0 for a product) is the rate of trans-
fer of the nth neutral species across the gas/liquid in-
terface in moles per cm2 sec. Finally, recall that the S 
functions were previously defined in Sec. I. 
We now specialize to convection-free steady state 
conditions, recognizing first that aT/at=O and vo=O. 
We next use Haase' Eq. (4-24. 36a): 
N 
J Q = L *Q~k - AmVT k·1 
and the identity_ 
J k ' VHk+V' (Jk*Qk)= *QkV ° Jk+Jko V*Hk (3.12) 
to simplify Eq. (3.8). We obtain 
V· (AmVT) = L(*QkV ° J k +Jk ' V*Hk ) + j . V ¢m 
k 
n 
where Am is the local steady state electrolyte thermal 
conductivity and *Hk is the transported enthalpy of spe-
cies k: 
(3.14) 
By assumption only anionic species N participates in the 
overall electrode reactions. We therefore find for the 
remaining ionic species that 
J1=0, VoJj=O, U-N. 
For species N, we have 
-zFJN=j, 
and from mass balance that 




For the neutral species involved in the overall electrode 
reactions, we also have the mass balance relations 
(3.18) 
The assumed uniformity of conditions in the viCinity of 
each electrode has been used in the above equations in 
order to write 
(3.19) 
In addition to Eqs. (3.15)-(3.19), we also use Eqs. 
(2.7) and (2.16) to further reduce Eq. (3.13). In so do-
ing, we must define the quantities A*Qa and A*Qc by 
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 72, No.1, 1 January 1980 
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analogy with Eqs. (3.10) and (3.11), and we need one 
additional identity 
(3.20) 
to combine terms arising from the TDPWS with the 
transported enthalpy gradient of species N. Finally, we 
wish to "add" Eq. (3.5) to Eq. (3.13) in order to obtain 
the desired result: 
+(zFt1Tj. V*SN-~Jn· V*Hn-(ZFtlj[(~jjc+~*Qc)Sc 
+ (~jj. + ~H *Q.)S. - ~ vn(~Hn + *Qn)Sg] • (3.21) 
With proper interpretation, Eq. (3.21) applies to the 
entire system: electrolyte-electrode-external circuit. 
Clearly, in the electrodes and circuit, only metallic and 
electronic properties will be nonzero, terms referring 
to electrolyte and dissolved species must be considered 
absent, and K and ,\ must be taken equal to Kv and AV' In 
the solution phase, K and A are, of course, properties of 
the electrolyte and generally only *Se and *Qe will be 
zero. Thus, the right hand side represents the net heat 
evolved (or absorbed) that must be balanced locally by 
conduction in order to maintain the steady state. 
The first four terms obviously represent volume evo-
lution or absorption of heat in the metallic and solution 
phases. Joule heating of either phase is readily identi-
fied with the term iK-1. The second term, as discussed 
in Sec. III A, comprises both the Peltier and Thomson 
effects in a metal. The next two terms arise from the 
passage of current through an electrolyte containing 
steady state composition and temperature gradients. 
These gradients give rise to the TDPWS [cf. Eq. (2.8)] 
and to the transported enthalpy gradients which are ap-
parent in Eq. (3.13). Equations (2.16) and (3.20) show 
quite clearly how we have rearranged these contribu-
tions into the form seen in Eq. (3.21). Thus, j. V</>~D 
represents heat evolved or absorbed by the passage of 
current through what we termed the measurable part of 
the "TDPWS." The other term (zFr 1Tj • V *SN that 
arises from the electrolyte composition and temperature 
gradients is also conceptually interesting. The formal 
resemblance of this term to the one occurring for elec-
trons in the metallic phase is readily apparent. We will 
thus succumb to the temptation to interpret this term by 
analogy with its metallic/electronic counterpart. As in 
Eq. (3.6), we write 
V*SN=(V*SN)T,p+(a *SN/aT)P,xVT , 
from which we associate Tj· (V *SN)T,P with a contin-
uous Peltier heat effect arising from the electrolyte 
composition gradient through which migrate the anions, 
the only ionic species with a nonzero flux in the steady 
state. Similarly, we associate the term T(a *SN/aT)P.xj 
• VT with a Thomson heat effect which occurs if a tem-
perature gradient exists in the solution through which 
current is passing. 
Although the existence of these effects is phySically 
not surpriSing, being based on the movement of charge 
carriers in a conducting medium, we have found only 
one prior literature reference to them. In a review of 
thermogalvanic cells with a pure fused salt, Markov and 
Kuzyakin9 mention a thermal effect which they call a 
Thomson effect that arises when current is passed 
through a single fused salt in which a potential gradient 
(the usual thermal diffusion potential) exists as a result 
of an imposed temperature gradient. This is partially 
correct, but as we have seen in the above derivation, 
the transported enthalpy gradient also makes a concep-
tually important contribution to what we have termed 
the Peltier and Thomson effects in solution. 
The remaining terms of Eq. (3.21) represent all of 
the heat liberated or absorbed at the electrodes because 
of electrochemical reactions and the transport of reac-
tants and products to the electrode surfaces. We have 
included the terms involving the transport, dissolution, 
and "evaporation" of neutral species because of the as-
sumed proximity of the electrolyte/electrode interface 
to the gas/electrolyte interface. Further development 
and simplification of these terms continues in the next 
section. 
IV. SINGLE ELECTRODE HEAT RELEASE 
The terms representing the heat release (in W/cm3) 
"at" the anode and cathode, designated as Q. and Qc, can 
be obtained by inspection of Eq. (3.21): 
Q. = (zFrlj(~jja + ~ *Qa)S. 
+ L: [J", • V *H", - (zFrljv",(~H", + *Qa)Sg •• ] , (4.1) 
CIt 
Qc = (zFtlj(~iic + ~ *Qc)Sc 
+ L:[Jy • V *Hy - (zF)-ljvy(~Hy + *Qy)Sg.c] , (4.2) 
y 
where we have again used a and y as summation indices 
for the neutral species at the anode and cathode. As 
mentioned, the energy dissipation arising from the 
transport of neutral species across the gas/electrolyte 
interface and to and from the electrode surface has been 
included in the above expressions because of the as-
sumed smallness of the regions containing neutrals and 
their proximity to the electrodes. 
In the above form, these equations are primarily of 
conceptual interest. In order to obtain a more practi-
cally useful form, we integrate these expressions, 
wherever they are nonzero, over the electrolyte volume 
and divide the result by the electrode area to find aver-
age power densities q. and qe (W/cm2) absorbed or re-
leased at the electrodes. It is straightforward to show 
that many of the terms in the above expressions cancel 
upon integration, leaving us with just the equations 
zFq. =j(~ii~ + z *Qe - *QN) , 
zFqc=j(~ii~ + *QN -z *Qe) • 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
Here we have used a prime on the electrochemical en-
thalpy changes to indicate that the partial molar enthal-
pies of the neutral species refer to gaseous states char-
acteristic of the uniform conditions just outside the gas/ 
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electrolyte interfacial region. The partial molar enthal-
py and heat of transport of the anions are, however, 
evaluated for the actual steady state conditions in the 
electrolyte, just outside the diffuse layer. By using the 
definitions of the electrochemical enthalpy and the trans-
ported enthalpy [Eqs. (3.9) and (3.14)], we may rewrite 
the above two expressions in another physically appealing 
way. We first note that 




The potential drops t::.cp. and t::.cpc have been defined ear-
lier in Eqs. (2.20) and (2.21); with the aid of Eq. (2.22) 
and its anodic counterpart, we can write the pd's as 
zFt::.cp. =L lJ",ll~ - IlN,. + z Ile, II + zF17. , 
'" 




Now, after substituting for t::.cp. and Acpc with Eqs. 





we obtain for each electrode an expression of the form 
zFq=j(Tt::.S P - zF17) , (4.11) 
where t::.S P is the steady state Peltier entropy change for 
the electrode half-reaction given by the equation 
AS:=L lJ",S", -*SN +z *Se 
'" 





for the cathode. Here it may be helpful to recall that 
Sn is the partial molar entropy of a neutral species in 
the gas phase just outside of the gas -electrolyte inter-
face, *SN is the transported entropy of the anion under 
actual steady state conditions just outside the diffuse 
double layer, and *Se is the transported entropy of elec-
trons in the metal electrodes. The over voltage 17 ap-
pearing in Eqs. (4.7), (4.8), and (4.11) is defined con-
Sistently with our previous usage, as discussed in 
Sec. II. 
Equations (4.11)-(4.13) are in substantial agreement 
with the results of Jacobsen and Broers 5 who also con-
sidered the problem of heat release at an individual 
electrode, but from a less fundamental viewpoint than 
that presented here. There is one small difference that 
occurs in the expressions for t::.S P because Jacobsen and 
Broers· consider the initial uniform state of the elec-
trolyte, as opposed to the present steady state analysis. 
The electrode Peltier entropies, both initial and steady 
state, are experimentally obtainable from measurements 
on thermocells. 1,5,6,9,10 Furthermore, values of *Se are 
available from other thermoelectric experiments in con-
junction with an extended statement of the Third Law. 1 
Then, because entropies of the neutral species are also 
available from familiar Third Law considerations, we 
see that it is possible to determine values of the trans-
ported entropy for the individual anionic species, in con-
trast to the situation that exists regarding the partial 
molar entropy alone (but see the appendix for a related 
comment). 
In general, only in the case of isothermal cell opera-
tion with identical electrolyte composition at each elec-
trode will the transported entropies of the ions be equal. 
Interestingly, this implies that the sum of electrode 
Peltier entropies does not equal the total entropy change 
for the overall cell reaction. This difference is made 
up by the changes in transported entropies caused by 
temperature or composition gradients in the electrolyte. 
Additional discussion of the electrode Peltier entro-
pies, including size estimates, has been presented in 
another publication. 8 
V. INTEGRAL HEAT PRODUCTION 
In this section, we calculate the total heat release of 
the cell in the steady state by integrating Eq. (3.21) over 
the volume of the system. We show that the result ob-
tained agrees with the intuitive application of the First 
Law of thermodynamics. 
The rhs of Eq. (3.21) is the net local heat release of 
the cell per unit volume. Integrating that equation over 
the cell volume to find the net heat production or absorp-
tion rate of the system u, we easily obtain 
(5.1) 
where 





Equations (5.2)-(5.4) display the physically significant 
contributions to U ariSing from the electrolyte (III), the 
electrodes (a, c), and the external circuit (V). In the 
above equations, 1 is the current, Rand r are the elec-
trolyte and circuit resistances 
R=ZIII<l-t, 
r=Zy<l';,t , 
(l and <lyare the electrode and circuit cross-sectional 
areas, the impedances Z III and Zy are defined in Eqs. 
(2.19) and (2.32), and q. and qc are defined in Eqs. (4.5) 
and (4.6). 
Now note that even when the two electrodes are at dif-
ferent temperatures, the change in enthalpy t::.H for the 
overall cell reaction is still given as 
(5.5) 
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We now use Eqs. (2.15), (2.24), and (4.5)-(4.10) in 
order to rewrite the total electrode heat release as 
zFu.,c = -I{~H + zF[E(T.) -T/.(T.) - T/c( Tc)] + iT C Sr dT 
T. 
+ Tc(*SN ,c - Z *Se,IV) - T,(*SN " - Z *Se,II)} . (5. 6) 
With this equation and two identities found through inte-
grating by parts, i. e., 
Eq. (5.1) can finally be expressed as 
ZFU=-I[~H+ZFV-Z lTc*Se,vdT-Ir] , (5.7) 
T. 
where V is defined by Eq. (2.26). However, recall the 




and we see that Eq. (5.7) reduces to just the expected 
form of the First Law applied to the total system: 
Fu=-nH. 
All of the enthalpy of the overall cell reaction is even-
tually converted to heat which must be removed from 
the system to maintain the steady state. 
VI. DISCUSSION 
This paper's prinCipal result is an equation for the 
local heat release in fuel cells operating on gaseous fuel 
and oxidant mixtures. This result facilitates the identi-
fication of the nature of the heat release occurring in 
different regions of the cell and external circuit. Thus, 
contributions to the local heat release in the metallic 
circuit are attributed to Joule heating and to the Peltier 
and Thomson effects. Steady state heat release at in-
dividual electrodes is characterized in terms of mea-
surable and therefore physically significant thermody-
namic quantities. Local heat release in the bulk elec-
trolyte is seen to arise from Joule heating, from cur-
rent passing through the measurable TDPWS and from 
electrolyte Peltier and Thomson effects. 
Some readers may object to our somewhat arbitrary 
classification of these latter three effects. As explained 
in Sec. III, the Peltier and Thomson terms were named 
by appealing to the formal analogy between V *S Nand 
V*Se' That VCP~D can also be related to separately mea-
surable quantities as discussed in Sec. II also influenced 
our choice of terminology. Regardless of how the in-
dividual terms are named, the important point is that 
composition and temperature gradients in the electro-
lyte give rise to the TDPWS and to transported enthalpy 
gradients that are responsible for heat release when 
current passes through the solution. 
Finally, we risk belaboring the obvious to point out 
that aside from Joule heating and overpotential losses, 
none of the heat release mechanisms discussed is in-
trinSically exo- or endothermic. The sign of the heat 
release depends on the values of the thermodynamic 
quantities involved and on the direction of current flow. 
Size estimates for the various contributions to the heat 
release in molten carbonate fuel cells have been pre-
sented elsewhere. 8 In that case, for example, the Single 
electrode heat release terms dominate the heat budget 
and are of opposite sign. In normal operation, the 
cathode is exothermic; the anode is endothermic. 
APPENDIX: PHYSICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF EQS. 
(2.28) AND (13.21) 
In Eqs. (2.28) and (3.21) the physical significance of 
the terms involving *SN and *Se might be questioned be-
cause they apparently require thermodynamic proper-
ties of individual ionic species. This is in fact not a 
problem, and the issue can furthermore be resolved 
without reference to the extended Third Law statement 
mentioned in Sec. IV. 
First consider Eq. (2.28). Here it is apparent that 
we can rewrite the questionable portion of that equation 
as 
because *Se is independent of the electrolyte composition 
and therefore of the integration path. As noted in Sec. 
IV, the quantity (*SN - z *Se) is directly obtainable from 
thermocell measurements. 
In Eq. (3.21) only the gradients of *SN and *Se are re-
quired. Because of this *SN and *Se need to be specified 
only to within an arbitrary constant, e. g., as (*SN - *S~) 
and (*Se - *S;') where *S~ and *S;' are evaluated at a 
fixed electrolyte composition (for N) and at fixed tem-
peratures T' and T". The quantity (*Se - *S;') can be 
obtained from experiments on the Thomson effect in the 
appropriate metal. The other quantity (*SN - *S~) can 
be found by combining results of thermocell measure-
ments with values of (*Se - *S;). 
I thank Dr. Jerry Braunstein for a helpful private 
discussion that stimulated the clarification of these 
paints. 
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